Sydney, February 17, 2015: This Saturday evening, BBC World News will air Dying for a Better Life, a
BBC Persian Television documentary on asylum seekers. For this documentary reporter Fariba
Sahraei travels to PNG to investigate conditions inside the Manus Island Detention Centre and look
at the human cost of Australia’s controversial re-settlement policy.
The program will air on BBC World News this Saturday at 8.10pm (AEDT) with encore broadcasts on
Sunday at 7.10am (AEDT) and 1.10pm (AEDT).
The documentary features eyewitness accounts from former Manus Island Detention Centre
workers - Australians Nicole Judge and Martin Appleby - and insights from an Iranian journalist
currently detained in the camp. Manus Islanders discuss the impact the centre is having on their
local community.
*** For interview requests with Fariba Sahraei, please contact Phoebe Price ***
-EndsFor more information please contact:
Phoebe Price, Senior Communications Executive 02 9744 4507 phoebe.price@bbc.com
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About BBC World News and BBC.com
BBC World News and BBC.com, the BBC's commercially funded international 24-hour English news
platforms, are owned and operated by BBC Global News Ltd. BBC World News television is available
in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide, and over 385 million households and 1.8
million hotel rooms. The channel's content is also available on 178 cruise ships, 53 airlines and 23
mobile phone networks. BBC.com offers up-to-the minute international news and in-depth analysis
for PCs, tablets and mobile devices to more than 80 million unique browsers each month.
About BBC Worldwide Australia & New Zealand

Australia & New Zealand (ANZ) is a priority territory for BBC Worldwide, focusing on growth across
all its core business areas. Based in Macquarie Park, Sydney, BBC Worldwide ANZ wholly owns six
channels: BBC First, UKTV, BBC Knowledge and CBeebies in Australia; UKTV and BBC Knowledge in
New Zealand; and is responsible for the distribution and promotion of BBC World News which
transmits in both countries. BBC Worldwide ANZ distributes great British content from the BBC and
other producers to all free-to-air and most subscription channels in Australia and New Zealand. It

works with partners to bring BBC Worldwide DVDs, magazines, digital apps, innovative products and
live events to the local market, as well as offering advertising opportunities for the BBC’s world
renowned bbc.com news site.

